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Making electronic sow feeding work in the  United States: 
Static versus dynamic animal  flows

The gestation crate provided several advantages that re-
sulted in high productivity and drove its widespread use. 
The gestation stall allowed for individual animal nutrition, 
individual animal care, and a way to manage the potential 
unwanted effects of social hierarchy inherent in groups 
of pigs. However, increasing public concerns about the 
gestation stall are fueling both pressure in the market place 
and legislative initiatives to institute crate alternatives. 
In 2001, we converted the teaching herd at the Penn Vet 
School to group housing using an electronic sow feeding 
system (ESF). Over the decade that has ensued, interest 
in “Penn” gestation has grown and we have consulted on 
the implementation of ESF on over 30 sites across the 
country that are now feeding over 50,000 sows. Based on 
this experience, I will highlight some of the important con-
siderations we have observed in the transition from stall 
to pen gestation. From this menu of important issues, my 
goal is to identify some successful combinations of options 
in the implementation of ESF, with a particular emphasis 
on the choice between static versus dynamic animal  flow.

Group  size
Several different options for pen gestation have been uti-
lized here in the States that employee a variety of different 
sized sow groups. I have conceptualized these different 
group sizes  as:

Small - From 5 to 20 sows housed in an individual pen. 
Group is typically chosen such that animals are of similar 
size and age. Small pen gestation systems approximate 
individual animal nutrition by grouping sows with like 
nutritional requirements. A variety of feeding strategies 
have been employed in an attempt to minimize the impact 
of the social hierarchy within the small group. The small 
physical size of the pen precludes animals with unresolved 
social issues from avoiding each other. This has the po-
tential to force conflict and create a continued stressful 
environment for some  sows.

Large - Typically 50 to 70 animals. This pen type is of-
ten conveniently structured to match either the size of a 
breeding group (or fraction thereof) and/or the capacity 
of a particular feeding unit. Aggression is observed at 
the time of group constitution as the social hierarchy is 
established. A rectangular layout is recommended in order 

to provide sufficient flight distance for timid animals to 
escape from an aggressor. Animals appear to live fairly 
harmoniously unless new animals are introduced and the 
social order needs to be  re-established.

Really big - Greater than 100 sows per pen. Group is 
intended to be a large enough group to hinder the develop-
ment and enforcement of a rigid social order. If the group 
size is large enough, the untoward effects of the social 
hierarchy are minimized or eliminated. Sub-populations 
appear to form with in the group. It is possible to remove 
or introduce small numbers of animals (e.g. 10-20% of 
group) with minimal aggression. We have compared 
interactions between sows housed in both “large” and 
“really big” pens on commercial farms. Similar to other 
studies of this type, we observed that in either large or 
really big groups that most of the aggression at mixing 
occurs between the newly introduced animals. However 
with in really big group pens, an aggressed sow is about 3 
times less likely to escalate the conflict and retaliate with 
more aggressive behavior. This tendency for withdrawal 
from conflict reduces the opportunity for physical injury 
to sows in the really big pen at times of  mixing.

Parity  segregation
We routinely recommend that farms practice some degree 
of parity segregation when organizing the flow of their 
animal through a pen gestation barn. Gilts are one of the 
most valuable assets on the farm and the farms that have 
elected to flow the gilts separately from higher parity sows 
are afforded several opportunities. These animals can be 
feed differently (e.g. different ration than the sows) and 
managed differently (perhaps attended to by best available 
labor). When mixed with higher parity sows, the smaller, 
still growing gilt can be at a disadvantage and suffer nega-
tive consequences from being at the bottom of the social 
order. It may also be possible to segregate smaller P1 
animals with gilts or to further subdivide the older parity 
sows (eg P2’s from the rest) in an effort to reduce stress 
and competition in the pen  environment.

Time of group  formation
Pre-implantation - Sows are crated after weaning and 
bred in the stalls. Groups are constituted as soon as 
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animals are out of standing heat. This spares sows the 
potential of injury if they were allowed ride each other 
while in heat. Fertilized eggs are still free floating as they 
migrate down the Fallopian tubes into the uterus prior to 
the onset of implantation. Any physical skirmishes that 
might be expected during the formation of a new group 
do not negatively impact the free floating embryos prior 
to implantation. This systems works well with really big 
groups as the social hierarchy with in the group is minimal 
and any repeat breeders can simply be rebreed and left in 
place. The pre-implantation system also allows a sow earlier 
access to the ESF station during its production cycle which 
has the potential to provide a more sophisticated nutritional 
program than could be readily achieved in a gestation 
stall. The pre-implantation system minimizes the number 
of gestation stalls in the facility (e.g. typically 2 weeks of 
production or less) and prioritizes the management of sows 
in pens. However, a pre-implantation system may be less 
forgiving to implement as there is a 3 to 5 day critical win-
dow for moving of animals into pens that must be respected 
to insure high farrowing rates and large litter  sizes.

Post-implantation - Sows are crated after weaning and 
bred. Groups are constituted only after being confirmed 
pregnant at ~35 days. Implantation is complete before mix-
ing sows, minimizing the possible reproductive negative 
impact. This approach is initially attractive as it leaves the 
basic reproductive management of the sow unaltered from 
a crated barn and physical integrity of breeding group can 
be left intact if farm size is large enough. Approximately 
1/3 of the animals are housed in crates at any one time 
and this may not meet the expectation of the marketplace 
or legislative  dictums.

Our experience is that both pre- and post-implantation 
systems can support good production. Some of our best 
ESF herds are pushing 28 to 30 pigs weaned per sow per 
year and are using a pre-implantation system. Thus, pre-
implantation group formation is not unto itself a barrier 
to a highly productive sow herd (see Table  1).

Group  structure
Dynamic – Group constituency is constantly changing. 
Essentially this is a continuous flow system and hence 

space utilization can be optimized. Dynamic flows are 
required on small farms where the weekly breeding group 
is less than that supported by a single ESF station. This 
will range between 50 and 75 sows depending upon the 
manufacturer of the ESF station. We have used dynamic 
flows on 700 sow farms, on 1400 sow farms that choose to 
flow gilts separately from the rest of the herd, and on 2800 
sow farms in combination with static pens (see below). 
Dynamic flows work very well with really big groups of 
sows as the turnover of animals would be disruptive to the 
social order if it were more strongly established. We have 
been able to take sows in and out of really big dynamic 
pens essentially at will and with impunity. Dynamic flow 
also works well with pre-implantation systems as the 21 
day returns to heat can be simply rebred and left in the 
pen to join the appropriate farrowing group. One major 
challenge to the implementation of a dynamic system is 
the loss of the physical integrity of breeding group. To 
appropriately flow a really big group dynamic system, 
the weekly breeding group is divided and spread across 
several different pens. Management practices need to be 
adapted to accommodate the distributed nature of indi-
vidual breeding groups which often involves an increased 
reliance on computer software (management and or ESF) 
and its ability to color mark or sort out animals within a 
specific breeding group in a  pen.

Static - Group is constituted once, social hierarchy sta-
bilizes, and the group is left intact for the duration of 
gestation. The implementation of static groups is often 
attractive because the physical integrity of the breeding 
group is typically left intact and some semblance of a 
breeding snake can be organized in the gestation barn. 
However, variations in weekly breeding targets, and any 
unanticipated fallout from a group can lead to sub-optimal 
space utilization of the facility as stable groups function 
as an all-in-all out flow. We recommend static groups on 
large farms where a weekly breeding group is as large 
as or larger than the optimal number of sows supported 
by a single ESF station. A 1400 sow unit with a weekly 
breeding target of ~70 sows is the minimal sized system 
facility for implementation of static groups. However, 
if one chooses to flow gilt separately from sows as we 
recommend, this reduces the number of sows available 

Table 1: ESF relevant performance of case study farms during a recent six month period.

Farrowing rate Total born Death loss Non-productive sow days
ESF farm 1      85.6 +/- 1.7 12.7 +/- 0.1  5.1 +/- 0.3        45.7 +/- 3.3
Stall barn 1      88.8 +/- 2.1 12.3 +/- 0.3  5.0 +/- 1.0        60.2 +/- 2.8
ESF farm 2      82.7 +/- 1.1 13.2 +/- 0.1  7.3 +/- 0.7        55.2 +/- 0.5
Stall barn 2         84.4 +/- 1.0 13.1 +/- 0.1  7.2 +/- 0.5        55.4 +/- 1.0
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in a week to constitute a static group to ~54 head and 
depending upon the ESF station maybe too small to fully 
utilize its capacity. We most often start the implementa-
tion of static groups with 2800 sow barns. Here we would 
have about 90 sows and 30 gilts comprising the weekly 
breeding group. We make one static group of ~75 sows 
per week and then run the gilts and remaining sows in 
separate dynamic flows. This captures the convenience 
of a static system, but helps maximize space and feeder 
utilization as expected from a dynamic flow. Static flows 
are simplest with 5600 or larger sow units. We more often 
see static flows coupled to post-implantation systems. On 
farms that are weaning and refilling farrowing rooms 
several days a week, they may constitute a static pen, but 
emptying it dynamically, e.g. over a 3 or 4 day window. 
This can lead to some sub-optimal space utilization in 
gestation, but helps to maximize weaning  age.

Table 1 summarizes the performance of the two case study 
farms described below. Both ESF barns are matching or 
exceeding the performance of a similar stalled barn within 
the same production company. Both ESF barns utilize a 
pre-implantation system. This supports the notion that 
pre-implantation group constitution is not necessarily a 
barrier to good production. Finally, ESF Farm 1 utilizes 
a dynamic pen flow while ESF Farm 2 employees a static 
pen flow. In these herds, there appears to be no remark-
able difference between dynamic versus stable groups. 
We recommend that the decision on dynamic versus static 
flow be made based largely on farm  size.

Case  studies

ESF farm  1
A renovated 1400 sow farrow-to-wean facility where an 
existing stall barn was converted to a pen gestation/ESF 
system that implemented a parity segregated, really big 
pen pre-implantation dynamic  flow.

Barn  organization
• Farrowing - 240  crates

• Breeding area - 176 gestation  stalls

• Sow gestation - 5 × 2 feeder pens with an inventory 
of ~160 sows per  pen

• Gilt gestation - 2 × 2 feeder pens with an inventory 
of ~136 gilts per  pen

• Gilt training - 2 × 1 feeder pens with an inventory  
of ~40 gilts per  pen

• 16 ESF stations  total

Fate of weekly breeding  group
• 9 gilts to the first gilt gestation  pen

• 6 gilts and 3 of the smallest/poorest conditioned  
animals to second gilt gestation  pen

• 12 of the next smallest sows into the first sow gestation 
 pen

• 48 remaining sows distributed evenly between other 
4 sow gestation  pens

ESF farm  2
A new 5600 sow farrow to wean facility that was ex-
panded from a 2800 sow herd to a pen gestation/ESF 
system that implemented a parity segregated, large pen 
pre-implantation static  flow.

Barn  organization
• Farrowing - 960  crates

• Breeding area - 620 gestation  stalls

• Sow gestation - 45 × 1 feeder pens with an inventory 
of ~72 sows per  pen

• Gilt gestation - 15 × 1 feeder pens with an inventory 
of ~63 gilts per  pen

• Gilt training - 4 × 1 feeder pens with an inventory  
of ~66 gilts per  pen

• 64 ESF stations  total

Fate of weekly breeding  group
• 63 gilts to fill an empty gilt gestation  pen

• 237 sows to fill 3 empty sow gestation  pens




